The paper is concerned wit h t wo sets of positive numbers, Ck and h, connected by a linea r recursion formula. Under certain assumptions t here exist s an asympt ot ic relat ion on on between the partial sums L.: Ck and ~ h. The assumptions on t he Ck are of Tauberian type. The method is based on discussing the associated power series ~ CicX k a nd ~ hx t.
Other theorems of the same type as theorem 1 wer e proved by T . Kaluza [4] . Assuming (1) , he showed for instance, that j (2) > 0, j (n -l )j (n + 1) > p(n ) (n = 2,3, . .. ) imply that the c's are positive. Furthermore, he proved that j (I ),j (2) , . . . is a moment equence if, and only if, Cl, C2, Ca, • •• is a moment sequence. (H ere Cl, C2, Ca , • • • is call ed a moment equence whenever it is of the form an= So' " u ndx (u) , where x(u ) is nondecr ea ing and such that the integral con verges for all n).
Theorem 2. Put rk= ~c l ,s(y) = L.: rk' S(y) = ~j(k).

l ? k k :S v k:S v
A ssume that j or every p > 0 (4) 
j (n )---'7A -l (2) j or a fixed a, 0 ~ a ~ 1 (a independent oj p ). Then
It is easy to see that if the greatest common divisor of th e k 's with Ck> O is greater t han 1, then lim j(n) cannot exist . 5 It was also shown that if then (2) always holds, in other word , j (n )---'70.
F eller in a paper [3] restricted himself to the case when L.:kCk< co. In the present paper we will not in general make this assumption.
We prove the following results:
Then jor every n > 1,
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• See Feller [3] . T his paper quotes most of the literature that deals with theso (J uestions.
, See [2] and the remarks at the end of the present paper.
s(y )S (Y)= r (2-ai r (1+ a)+o(y ). (5)
Theorem 3. A sume that (3) and (4) both hold. Then , (6) In case a= l , (6) does not give an asymptotic formula , it only givesj(n) = o(s n-l ).
It would be inter esting t o obtain conditions that imply j(n + l )lf(n) ---'71. We can prove that if cn+t/cn---'71, thenj(n + l )lf(n )---'71 ; also if th en j (n + l) lf(n) ---'71. We suppress the proofs because we believe that very much more general conditions can be obtained.
then it is not difficult to prove that Cn_l= o{j(n) }. It can be conj ectured that the con verse is also true, under the additional condition that the g.c.d of th e k's with Ck> O is 1.
ProoJ oj theorem 1. First we show that for a ny n Jor every p > 0,
Then the series D(x)=~dkxk convergesJor Ixl< l , and
To prove (7) split the right-hand side into four s ums. These are, rcspecti lTely,
Addition gives cn{j(n + 2)J(n )-p(n + 1)}, which proves (7) .
To prove theorem 1, observe that
J(1)J(3) -P(2) = cd(2) + czf(l) -P (2) = czf(1) > 0.
( (3) implies that all the c's are positive.) Assume now n > 2, and suppose that J(k)J(k + 2) > P(k + 1) is already proved for 1 ~k < n. Then (3) implies Cn+lCk-l> C,h, since by (3) (c2Icl) « C3Ic2) < . . . . Thus in (7) all terms on the right side are positive, and we obtain J(n)J(n + 2) > p (n + 1) , which prol'es theorem 1. R emarks: It is clear from the proof of theorem 1 that if we only assume that Ck+lCk-l ;?:Ck2 (k > I ), we obtain.f(n + l )j(n-1) ;?:p(n) (n > 1).
If (3) is true, then, by theorem 1, j(n + l )lf(n ) is an increa.sing function of n. lYe havej(n + 1)/.f(n ) < 1 for all n, for othenvise we would have j(n + 1) 1 j( n) > a > 1 for some a and all large n. This would contradict the fact that j(n) = 0(1 ), which easily follows from (1) . From.f(n + 1) < f(n ) (n = 1,2, .. ) it follows that (8) and so (3) impliesj(n + l )IJ(n)~l (n~co).
To prove theorem 2 we need some lemmas. L emma 1.6 L et dI, d2, . . . be an infinite sequence, and let a be a number greater than -1. Put 9 (y ) = ~dk' and assume that g(y) >0 Jor all large y, and that ,
• As far as the au thors know, a com plete proof of th is lem ma was no t published before, althougb it is the Abelian counterpart of the 'l'aubel'ian lemma 2, which is due to Karamata. K . L . Ch ung brought to our notice that in Doetsc h [l J an incomplete proof is presented for a theorem very similar to our lemma 
O$y$C ( , )
Then we have, for O <p < C(~) y-\ y;?:C(E) by (13), log { L (py)IL(y)} = log {L (C(E) )IL(y)} + log {L (p y )IL( C(E))}
< ~{ 1 + log CrE) } + log L%~~))
<~(l + log p-l )+C2(~)'
Now (12) , (13) and (14) prove (11 ).
In the first place, we obtain from (11) that 
</>(y ,t) -e y L ( l ft)
lemma 1); it follows tha t B (x) is analy tic in some circle Ixl<o. The coefficien ts of B (x) ar e nonn egative, and for ° ::;x< l , B (x) is an aly Lic (s lnce .11 (:1» 0 for O < x< l). Thus by a theorem of Pringsh eim (see [8] , sec. 17) B (x) is an alytic for
Ixl<l. 
By lemma 1 we have, as t> O, t---70 ,
For any fixed y > O, </ > (y ,t) tends to e-Vy a as t---7O. A(e-I ) "' s(t-1) r(l + a); D (e -I ) ", T (t-1) r(l + y
D (e-VI )/D (e-I ) ---7p -a (t> 0 ,t---70 ). (15) Then we have
This r esult is du e to Karama ta [6) . Theorem 2 can b e cl eri ITed from lemmas 1 a nd 2. Followi ng a sugges tio ll of K aramata, we first prOITe a more general th eorem : Applying the same argument to n(1-e) instead of n(1+e) we obtain lim inff(n) sn~(1-a) 
Finally, we have ~rk= ~kCk= A, and so 1 1 Consequently,
Let D denote the greatest common factor of the k's with Ck> O. Erdos, Feller, and Pollard [2] proved that if D = 1 and ~kCk< 00, then 
